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HEN the good ship Antelope was wrecked
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during a dreadful storm in the South
Seas, the only person saved according
to the story told in Dean Swift's fas:cinating - book was Dr. Gulliver, the smp's
physiciaJn. After swimming about for hours,
he was washed up on the warm sandy beach of
an island.
Worn out by his long struggles against the
waves, he fell asleep, and when he awakened
about nine hours later he couldn't move ·an
inch ! He was tied fast by a perfect network
of little cords, attached to tiny pegs driven in
the ground. Even his long ha~ for men wore
their hair long at that tjme, over two centuries
ago was securely fastened down, so that he
could not move his ·head.
Presen~ly he felt something moving on his
left leg. . As it advanced over his breast almost
to · his chin, he perceived it to be a human
creature, not 6 inches high, with a bow and
arrow in his hands and a quiver on his back.
About 40 more of the same kind followed the
first. In his great astonishment Gulliver roared
so loud that they all ran back in fright, and some
of them had bad falls in their haste to jump
off his body. . When he struggled to free himself, they shot tiny arrows at him, which pricked
his hands and face like so many needles.
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The Kindly Lilliputians

The Lilliputians for it ~was to the land of
Lilliput · that he had come were good little
people after all. Gulliver could not speak their
language, but made them understand that he
was hungry. So a ladder was set up against
his shoulder and a hundred little people climbed
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up and down and filed past his mouth. They
gave hjm whole legs of mutt.on smaller than
the ·wings of a lark, and loaves of bread the
.size of musket bullets.
It took
900 of their best
soldiers to lift the
.
.
Man-Mpuntain as they called hjm on to a
lo~ truck with wheels, drawn by 1,500 Lilliputian horses. Having succeeded in doing this,
they drove hjm to a temple in the city. The
Emperor's smith then brought fourscore and
eleven chains, like those that you see hanging
on a lady's bracelet, and locked them to his
left leg with six and thirty padlocks. Over
a hundred thousand people came to see him,
for Dr. Gulliver was a greater curiosity to the
Lilliputians than a whole zoo full of wild animals
would be to· you.
..
Making the Man-Mountain's Bed

Presently the Emperor himself came on horse ..
back with his court and viewed the Man-Mountain with great admiration. He commanded his
cooks and butlers to prepare food for him, and
ordered 600 beds to be brought to the temple.
-Seamstresses and tailors sewed these together,
using 150 of them for the length and breadth
of Gulliver's bed, and placing them four beds
deep. By the same computation they sewed
together sheets, blankets, and coverlets.
When th·e Emperor left, he had a guard stationed about the temple. to protect the ManMountain from the impertinence of the rabble.
Some of the Lilliputians, indeed, had _the bold- ·
ness to shoot their arrows at him as he sat on
the ground, and he tells of the incident thus :
"One arrow very narrowly missed my left
eye. But the colonel ordered six of the ringp
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For .any subject not found in its al·phabe<ical place see information
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